Su r f N St u ff N Tips
LABEL ME ORGANIZED

UN-CROSSWORD PUZZLE

If you need to be organized at home and/ or at
work today s site is helpful.

Not all the news fit to print You're probably aware
of the New York Times slogan, "All the news that's
fit to print." Well, something is missing at prognosticate.com, where you need to predict the news.

The Home and Garden Television folks have templates online you can use to print labels. Open the
PDF file, load your printer with paper--heavy stock
or adhesive, if it can handle it--and bingo, labels.

This game site is for the more cerebral. Here is
how it works:
You pick your favorite news topic. The story is
typed up on your screen. When it stops, you predict
the next word.

These are professional looking labels in a variety of
styles.
They're just in time for spring cleaning!

But don't stop--there are 20 missing words in each
story! Have fun!

TO VISIT THIS SITE, GO HERE:

TO VISIT THIS SITE, GO HERE:
<http://snipurl.com/d8bf>
<http://www.prognosticate.com/>

STOCK TICKER
Tracking your stocks:
stock market?

DUMB and DUMBER LAWS
like to keep an eye on the
Have you ever read a news item about an arrest
that had you thinking, "Huh?"

StockMat offers a free stock ticker that runs on
your desktop. Quotes are delayed 15 minutes, but
you can set price alerts. It will even give daily stock
charts.

Yes, we do have some silly laws in this country.
Right here in my home state of California,
"No vehicle without a driver may exceed
60 miles per hour".

When you're downloading the stock ticker, check
out Eye on the Market.

If you want to find out why, check out this site.
Your own state may have a gem of its own.

Click CBS Radio Report. Here you can get tips on
stocks worth researching. And, you can start by
linking directly to CBS business reports' audio clips.

Some laws are funny, some laws are tragic but all
of them at Dumb Laws are fascinating.

Unfortunately, the stock ticker requires an alwayson connection.

TO VISIT THIS SITE, GO HERE:

But everyone can hear the advice!

<http://www.dumblaws.com/laws.php?

TO VISIT THIS SITE, GO HERE:

<http://www.stockmat.com/>
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